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Associated Students of Boise Junior College
German Play

Tomorrow Night

The German Club play, "Stille Nacht," is a well-rehearsed work of all the Christmas trimmings.

The play concerns the birth of the Christ Child, the angels, the three Kings, the scene at Bethlehem, and the shepherds. A chorus is to be directed by Mr. Strachan to create the effect.

Mr. Leslie Tavely Fortier will conduct a community song of Christmas music. Decorations will be in the good old-fashioned Christmas mood, with Christmas trees and all the traditional trimmings.

Admission will be 25 cents. Student admission will be 15 cents.

Engineering Officers Chosen at Meeting

Lee Miller was elected president; Morrell Barnes, vice-president; Spencer Shortridge, acting secretary; and Thora Busch, treasurer; and Dick Buck, historian.

A list of the German College students is to be compiled by Prof. B. F. Martin, and the German Club students will be elected from this list.

A chill supper promises to be one of the highlights of the social program of the evening.

The party will be held in the Student Union room Monday, December 5, from 9:00 to 11:00. The party is open to all.

Hermie Kroeger has charge of the arrangements. Assisting her are Shirley Kroeger, Gail Work, Greta Lindstedt, Betty Bush, Phyllis Clark, Pauline Masters, Margaret Schweitzer, Dorothy Underkoffler, Roberta Jordan, Winnie Little, and Irene Quailes.

Current Event Tests Given to Two Classes

Students in Dr. Haines' history classes and Mr. McMillan's economics class have been working on current event tests for the last few weeks in preparation for the tests put out quarterly by the "Time." The tests which have been given so far have been preliminary but the final one to be given in February offers a prize of a $5 book to the sophomore and the freshman with the highest scores.

Letter of Thanks Received by A.W.

"The following letter to the Associated Women and all those who contributed to the Thanksgiving baskets has been received from the Salvation Army staff: 

"On behalf of the Associated Women, I wish to thank the student body for their contributions to this project. As the above letter indicates, our efforts were very successful."

Sincerely yours,

In the Master's service,

C. FORD, Major.

Note from Betty Mathews, A.W. president:

"On behalf of the Associated Women, I wish to thank the student body for their contributions to this project. As the above letter indicates, our efforts were very successful."

BETTY MATTHEWS, A.W. President, and Officers.

Other milestones in the development of Boise Junior College were the last student body meeting, held this month by the student body president and vice-president, Bill Hillman and Tom Murray.

Comedy Nears Presentation

By GRANT HAWORTH

Here's the latest dirt on the Garth-Bander family.

Alice, the mother, still thinks that George and Margaret are coming. Little does she realize that twice she will be disappointed, and the third time—well, wait and see. Her husband, Malcolm, doesn't care if they come or not. He would just as soon visit the British museum.

The most dynamic of the clan is Frankie. "Down with parity after 19," that's her motto. She's the feminine half of the Roger-Frankie romance, which almost goes on the rocks because of Roger's intense interest in his music.

Roger, by the way, is the very good friend of Dudley, her young brother. They went to school together, are now working a few difficult compositions that may prove to be the turning point in their careers.

Dulcy is the wise-cracking son who doesn't take anything seriously. As a result he proves to be far happier than any-body else in the family, until the third act. If a few more college students would follow his philosophy, more college students would be much, much happier, we assure you.

The other romance in the play is between Claude, the oldest son, and Gladys, the maid. It seems that such a romance just isn't proper, according to mother, so the romance almost breaks up. But love will probably triumph, sooner or later. It always does. Especially in plays—good plays like "George and Margaret."

That's the set-up, folks, and the entire family is in a shambles as to what comes next. Will Roger finally give in to romance, or is that his true love—music?—to keep him a prisoner of the entire garage of Frankie? Will Claude and Gladys marry? Or will they give in to action, and in this you with the Salvation Army have a part.

Another milestone in the development of Boise Junior College was the last Student Body meeting, held this month by the student body president and vice-president, Bill Hillman and Tom Murray.

Letters to the Editor

German Students Play in Performances

Regularly enrolled Boise Junior College students who desire to run for student body offices in the coming election must secure their petitions from the election board this next week.

According to the student body regulations, the B.J.C. must be held not later than the week of the fall term.

The offices of president and student treasurer must be held by members of the sophomore class. The vice-president is elected from the freshman class, but the secretary may be chosen from either section of the student body. Any student elected as the officers elected, with the exception of the vice-president and student body treasurer, must hold office until this time next year.

The vice-president will act as chairperson of the formal and fall terms of the coming school year, and will run for the office of president in the elections the following year, if he so desires.

To be eligible for office, a student must be regularly enrolled in B.J.C., passing in 11 credit hours, and a member of the Associated Student Body.

So, remember B.J.C. students, help out your friends, and (hopes) pass their petitions. Now is the time for all good students to come to the aid of their candidates.

Foresters Ask For Help

Members of the Junior College Foresters' Club would appreciate all students who pitch in and help them in their efforts to complete the Bogus Basin skiing area.

A good deal of work remains to be done in clearing the slopes for the ski run, and in constructing the ski lift.

The area is said to offer possibilities for a winter playground equal to famous Vail, Colorado, and has already been called "The Poor Man's Sun Valley."

A constant need is for those interested in helping with the work in the Basin, starts from the corner of Second and Main every Sunday at 9:30. Transportation will be furnished, but help will be served at noon, and helpers are asked to bring their own lunches.

Foresters suggest that B.J.C. students come early, work long, and enjoy the day. Possibly get a bit of exercise in the process and enjoy the day. Possibly get a bit of exercise in the process.

Girls Encouraged to Knit for French Relief

Girls interested in knitting sweaters, scarves, and other night stockings for the French relief fund may obtain yarn from Mrs. Power.

The B.J.C. French Club is sponsoring the relief for the French through Foresters, and any students wishing to contribute may do so now.
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Cast Has Given Time
And Effort to Comedy

By JOHN CHIBLIS

Boise's first musical comedy production this year is "Call Me Lumie," presented by the Actors' Club. It has been
planned and directed by the cast members under the leadership of John Chiblis, a graduate of the University of Idaho. The show opens at 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Boise Junior College

Relief Organizations

Appeal to B. J. C.

The World Students Service Fund and the "Save the Children" fund are extending the same appeal locally for college students to aid them in their work. W. S. B. S. F. is an international group that helps professors and students who are victims of war. It is non-political, non-nationalistic, and serves without discrimination from American students. The college's Students' Service Fund sends aid to these countries. At least two-thirds of whom are on relief. It distributes the aid to Europe where there are ten million refugees in prison camps. In 1940 and 1941 the college sent out about 500 aid packages, 300 of which were sent out. For three hours of work these were collected
amount. About forty dozen school and college students are working for the agencies.

The British Child Aid fund, "Save the Children's" fund, is organized in its own state, and child
children. According to Mr. Henry A. Allen, chairman of the British Child Aid committee, the best way to help is to open a savings bank in Idaho.

The fund has about $400 to sponsor a child in a British children's home. The government and
the British government cooperates with an equal amount. The money is then transferred to the British Aid Committee.

The money is to be used for the education of the child and also

(Continued on Page 6)
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"Perkins Prefers Boise to Honolulu"

Eugene Perkins is known as "the man who has worked on the islands. He has seen Hawaii and the smaller islands in the outer

He worked in Honolulu on construction of the large navy base

who has seen Diamond Head, the tropics by moonlight, the planes and the torens of Honolulu. He's seen a giant air base and the walls that will make the Boise Gea Company's tanks look like a small toy. He's seen the glamour of the native charm and beauty of the islands. He has seen Honolulu.

Boise valley is just as good, even better. Why? It all depends upon your attitudes. For those who have lived in the city, they probably will be familiar place. A large city living off tourists, the U.S. army and large companies. It is a job to keep it with San Diego-or Los Angeles. Press agents haveS frighten to do their part and destroy the charm and harmony, and have forced the tourists to be a strain to the island. Eugene gives up his island.Round trip from Boise to Honolulu is about 12 hours.

Gives Eugene the good old Boise Gea Company story. The Big Blue, Payette Lakes, and the trickling little stream we call the Boise river; the people here would have it Eugene likes best.

Perhaps the weather. In Hawaii the climate is still hot and humid. In our valley the weather is more normal, and is tending to cool to cold to hot again, all year round.

Sausages it's the people. Gaudy, rutless, cosmopolitan islands of the Pacific, such a place couldn't possibly be charming with the peaceful, dignified populace of the Idaho.

Or perhaps it's because Boise is home, the place where Eugene graduated, lived, and played for many years. A vacation in Hawaii wouldn't be bad at all, if you could afford it. But if you need this security he'll take Boise valley, Boise City, Boise Junior College, and our mountains and jackrabbit surrounding.

flies Discourse Most Industrious Students

Won't somebody do something about the flies?

They descend with a whining regularity some nights. They crawl stickily over your skin. They have a voice like the voice of the experienced sogomen, and find things too pitted or up at this time, you know, that will have about 22 days to entangle yourself. We must admit that it is a difficult job to complete too large an order in this time, but if your case isn't hopeless, you can rig yourself up, with an ear of amber and some elbow grease.

No matter what the wear and tear, begin this week-end to clear the show and get some for personal development. Lots of luck, and we hope none of you lose your voices or forget any lines!

End of First Term and Final Exams Loom Near

Hardly before the first final exam, which undoubtedly

reminds one of the end of the first of the term. Are you set to finish up with those flying colors with which you started with last September? It is only a very short three months from the date that everyone is buttoning up for the next term, and is looking to the end of the first term. You'll want to enjoy every day of that three-week Christmas vacation; you won't want to give one thought to school when we have our slate before December 13, and then come that well-earned rest.

WEDDING BELLS

Miss Ellen Varkas, a 1941 gradu- ate of Boise Junior College, has announced her engagement to Mr. John Chiblis of White Salmon, Washington. Miss Varkas is employed as librarian at the Boise W. P. O. office, Mr. Chiblis is a graduate of the University of Idaho, and received her master's degree in animal husbandry at Oregon State College.

Miss Doreen McGlochin, who will graduate from Boise Junior College in a few months, announced her engagement to Mr. Thomas Dickerson of Pocatello. The engagement is to be held at 8 p.m. Friday, and the wedding ceremony will be held at 3 p.m. Saturday.

ALUMNI NEWS

Bill Stevens, one of last year's class, is in the service of the St. J. C. is attending Oregon State.

Whit Wilson, a freshman of last year, is in the service of the St. J. C. is attending Oregon State.

J. M. Harper, '36, is attending State Teachers' College in California.


Alice Smith, '31, the student of last year, is now a telephone operator.

Bob Mork, '41, is a student at the College of Idaho.

Ruth Smith, freshman of '41, is also attending the College of Idaho.

Clarice Blauchon, '41, is working in the First National Bank.

BOOK REVIEW

'Mr. Meek Marches On' by Homer Croy

One of the modern books that really strikes home is Homer Croy's 'Mr. Meek Marches On.' Croy was born on a farm in Missouri in 1883. He began his career on a country weekly newspaper, later to report on a daily. He has worked for a number of newspapers, and is now an active member of the National Board of Review. It is written for young people, but can be read by adults.

The book, in general, is a very interesting one. It tells about the life of Mr. Meek, a young man who owns a shoe store and is a better fellow than anything that has ever been seen in his picture in the newspaper. He decides not to pay his poll tax, but when he can't afford to pay the money, he is left to face all the tax collectors.

He is so firm in his belief that he is not going to pay the tax collector. He wins the case in court and throughout the country. He wins many more friends, and the progress from the time he marched in is a large campaign of several books following. From then on he is the most talked about man in the United States. He is so talked about in the country that he is elected as governor of his state, and the tax collector is killed.

The book, 'Mr. Meek Marches On,' is a very interesting one. It tells about the life of Mr. Meek, a young man who owns a shoe store and is a better fellow than anything that has ever been seen in his picture in the newspaper. He decides not to pay his poll tax, but when he can't afford to pay the money, he is left to face all the tax collectors.

He is so firm in his belief that he is not going to pay the tax collector. He wins the case in court and throughout the country. He wins many more friends, and the progress from the time he marched in is a large campaign of several books following. From then on he is the most talked about man in the United States. He is so talked about in the country that he is elected as governor of his state, and the tax collector is killed.
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First Game Scheduled December 5 in Nampa

Four Lettermen Return From Last Season’s A.A.U. Champs

By JACK RADTKE

With the completion of football at the Junior College for another year, campus interest in sporting activities now turns to the seasonal basketball outlook. Just who will represent the Broncos this cage season, or at what positions they will be assigned, are but two of the many problems confronting Coach "Stub" Allison at the present time.

Schedule difficulties, though not settled, are rapidly being ironed out. A complete list of dates and schools opposing the J.C.'s should be ready next week, Allison said.

Boise Junior College is not represented in conference play which makes the job of lining up games a difficult one. Allison plans on about 24 games. Most of the proposed tussles have been set down, with the Broncos slagging their first game at Nampa against the strong Nazarene hoopers on December 5.

Returning Lettermen

With returning lettermen, Hart Storey, Darrel Parente, Tom Collins and Jack Dana working out, first impressions are that the Boise Broncos will have a bang-up team this season. However, Storey will not be eligible until the second term and the services of the accurate shooting Parente are lost until after the holidays.

Asked as to the prospects of the Junior College Broncos this year, Allison replied: "With both Storey and Parente available we should have a well-balanced ball club, barring injuries.

The newly appointed physical director hinted also that another state title was not too unlikely.

Best Strong Nampa Foe

Last year's Broncos basketeers will recall how the 1940-41 aggregation turned a mediocre state tournament into state champions' year. This season, Allison is seeking to duplicate the "Stub" Allison for basketball instructor.

"Stub's" cage record reads like this: In 151 court tussles his teams have won 107, losing but 44. And speaking of marks, his Baker high school teams took in the Oregon state tournaments four times with his 1908 five winning the championship.

Cage Mentor

GEORGE "STUB" ALLISON

Boise Junior College is fortunate indeed in getting the services of Boise's "Stub" Allison for basketball instructor.

"Stub's" cage record reads like this: In 151 court tussles his teams have won 107, losing but 44. And speaking of marks, his Baker high school teams took in the Oregon state tournaments four times with his 1908 five winning the championship.

Get Your

P. E. EQUIPMENT EARLY

Boys' Basketball Shoes-$1.95 to $6 Satin Pants-$1.50 pair Rayon Jerseys-$1.00 each Gym Pants-$3.00 and up

Have a Sports Gift Put on Our Layaway for Christmas!

SIB KLEFFNER

"Your Complete Sporting Goods Store"
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Collegiates by the Valkyries that young men couldn’t possibly go for. A new maid is hired. Her name is Beer, played by Doris by Leila Hinton, is the kind of a Frampton, romantic young musician, played by Eugene Perkins. Roger will be played by Leslie Schwebert. Frankie liberal Bill Hillman portrays her steady, a talk on Bolivia at the Spanish Club meeting Tuesday evening. Mrs. Wells spent several days in that South American region of ours.

**Relief Organizations**

(Continued from Page Two)

To pay their hospital bills when wounded in an air raid. If England is to care for these children it is obvious that she must have help. The help that Americans give is appreciated not only by those in charge of the children, but also by the children themselves.

As yet no Boise Junior College organization has volunteered to sponsor this work. Anyone willing to help can get further information from Mrs. Burke in the president’s office.

**Attention - Collegiates**

WOLF’S SHOE RENEWING
Better workmanship is our way of always giving you more for your money.

BLU'S N. 8th 1902-W

**Here’s a tip from a girl who knows!**

**Clothes Last Longer When Sanitized Regularly**

**BASKETBALL SHOES — $2.25 to $5.75**

**BOISE SPORTING GOODS**

319 North Eighth Street

**BLUE and ORANGE— For a Team That Can Beat!**

**BLUE and WHITE— For the Best Place to Eat!**

After Dances and Games Meet Your Friends at the Ballroom.

**KUGLER’S**

Idaho Hotel Bldg.

**Castle Gate COAL**

Sold only at Union Seed & Fuel Company

111 South 10th St. Phone 112

**YOU Save Money If You Buy Correct Typewriter Service Opposite the Postoffice**

Phone 1519

**THE ROUNDPUP**

Dr. Chaffee to Attend Meeting

Dr. Chaffee and Dean G. A. Odgers of Multnomah College left by train Monday to attend the twenty-fifth annual meeting of the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools at Salt Lake City.

Dean Odgers visited Boise Junior College Monday afternoon on an inspection of final accreditation. Dr. Chaffee will return tomorrow afternoon.

Dr. Chaffee, who is a member of the Commission on Secondary Schools, will be chairman of a panel that will discuss the topic: “American education faces a war emergency which should increase educational opportunities rather than lessen them.” The panel is under the division of Junior Colleges.

**Relief Organizations**

(Continued from Page Two)

**THE VALKYRIE NEWS**

After vacation the Valkyries will sponsor dancing classes in the Student Union room at noon on two days a week. Those classes are designed for those who do not know how to dance, and it is urged by the Valkyries that they watch the bulletin board for the exact time. Jean Huff and Martha Richardson will accompany the classes, and Joan Winch will be in charge, assisted by four girls each day.

Valkyries are selling defense stamps to fill the defense stamp books they used as programs at their sport dance. They will be on sale later.

The club is planning to give two tuition scholarships for the next term to two girls, either freshmen or sophomores, who will be chosen on the basis of scholarship and worthiness.

For their Christmas activities the Valkyries are planning two baskets and a Christmas party for about 25 grade school children.

The traditional Valkyries-Intercollegiate Knights sport dance will probably be held some time after Christmas, according to Maxine Craven, Valkyrie president.

There was a young gal from Australia.

Who went to a dance as a dahlia,

But the petals revealed

What she should have concealed

And the dance—as a dance—was a failure.

There are letters of accent

And letters of tone—

But the best way to letter

Is to let her alone!

**FESTIVE AUTUMN**

**MAKES A PERFECT SETTING FOR THE NEW**

**Doris Dodson**

originals for Juniors

**EASY TO FOLLOW**

Be loved by the "lure-Lover" . . . the finishing touch of Doris rayon crepe with bosom gored skirt. Smart in any color. By the yard. Sizes 5-13. . . . . . $6.50

**BOOGIE WOOGIE**

Dedicated to "tug cutters" . . . this figure-hugging Door dress of Doris rayon crepe, with bosom gored skirt. In any color. Sizes 11-17. . . . . . 27.08

**CAPITAL CLEANERS**

FOR ALL KINDS OF SUITABLE WORK

Phone 4242

Boise Sporting Goods

319 North Eighth Street

BASKETBALL SHOES — $2.25 to $5.75

BOISE SPORTING GOODS

319 North Eighth Street

BLUE and ORANGE— For a Team That Can Beat!

BLUE and WHITE— For the Best Place to Eat!

After Dances and Games Meet Your Friends at the Sign of the Hitching Post

BLUE and WHITE

315 S. Capitol Blvd. Phone 2648

**YOU Save Money If You Buy**

——and, it’s easy to see why! Grit gets into fabric in spite of all care. Grit is abrasive. Perspiration, too, deteriorates fabric.

Sanitone cleaning scientifically removes every trace of grit, soil and perspiration even that which has become embedded in the very heart of the fabric.

Sanitone cleaning is part of “Capitalizing” because every monkey makes the beauty of your clothes. Your clothes must be the very best at all times.

**Phone 4242**

**EASY TO FOLLOW**

For a team that can beat, for action wide gored skirt. Smart with an empire collar and bodice, fastened with false buttons and silver buttons. Sizes S-7. . . . . . $3.15

**BOOGIE WOOGIE**

Dedicated to “tug cutters” . . . this figure-hugging Doris rayon crepe with bosom gored skirt in any color. Sizes 5-13. . . . . . $6.50

**“EASY TO FOLLOW”**

Boise Sporting Goods

319 North Eighth Street

BASKETBALL SHOES — $2.25 to $5.75

BOISE SPORTING GOODS

319 North Eighth Street

BLUE and ORANGE— For a Team That Can Beat!

BLUE and WHITE— For the Best Place to Eat!

After Dances and Games Meet Your Friends at the Sign of the Hitching Post

BLUE and WHITE

315 S. Capitol Blvd. Phone 2648

**YOU Save Money If You Buy**

——and, it’s easy to see why! Grit gets into fabric in spite of all care. Grit is abrasive. Perspiration, too, deteriorates fabric.

Sanitone cleaning scientifically removes every trace of grit, soil and perspiration even that which has become embedded in the very heart of the fabric.

Sanitone cleaning is part of “Capitalizing” because every monkey makes the beauty of your clothes. Your clothes must be the very best at all times.